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f 2011 Contributors c
ISMAEL PALLARES // is a sophomore studying English at The 
University of Montana. He moved to Montana from his home-
town of Wasco, California, in 2003, and hasn’t been able to leave 
the mountains since.
MATT HASSLER // originally from Lewistown, Montana, is a 
junior at The University of Montana studying Creative Writing 
and English Literature. His interest in poetry and lyrical prose 
stemmed from a musical upbringing in the midst of the land-
scapes and townscapes of rural Montana.
ALISSA SMITH // is a third-year English education major from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. She wants to teach high school Eng-
lish and Creative Writing, and she is ecstatic to be a part of such an 
excellent program at The University of Montana.
THOMAS MACFIE // attended high school in Sewanee, Tennes-
see, and Kalispell, Montana. He is currently a junior at The Uni-
versity of Montana majoring in Creative Writing.
ELLA PFALZGRAFF // is a junior studying Creative Writing at 
The University of Montana. She hails from Calgary, Alberta, Can-
ada.
EMMA ANDRUS // is a junior from Glasgow, Montana, studying 
Creative Writing and Film Studies at The University of Montana.
CLAIRE MIKESON // is from Stanford, Montana. She’s a sopho-
more majoring in Literature and Creative Writing.
JAMES BURKHART // is a junior from Anaconda, Montana, 
studying Creative Writing as well as pursuing a certificate in the 
Entertainment Business Management program.
LYNN BARLOW // is a freshman majoring in Creative Writing 
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and Anthropology at The University of Montana. She comes from 
Los Alamos, New Mexico.
ABBY SWEET // is currently finishing her Associate of Arts De-
gree at the College of Technology in Missoula and hopes to begin 
studying Fine Art and Creative Writing within the next year. She 
grew up in Stockett, Montana, and hopes to one day write and 
illustrate children’s books.
CLAIRE BACHOFNER // is a senior from Kalispell, Montana, 
studying Creative Writing.
TYLER MORGAN // is a senior in the Creative Writing pro-
gram. He’s originally from Bainbridge Island, Washington, out-
side of Seattle. He enjoys territorial gophers and Steven Seagal’s 
potential mustache.
TURNER CAPEHART // is a liar and a charlatan. He was born 
in Florida and has little recollection of its sandy beaches. He is 
currently a senior studying Creative Writing at The University of 
Montana.
KAIT PERRODIN // is from Havre, Montana, and will be grad-
uating this year with degrees in Photojournalism and Creative 
Writing.
TIANA JENSEN // is a sophomore majoring in Communication 
Studies. She’s from Circle, Montana, and loves photography and 
the outdoors.
TORIE POWELL // is currently a sophomore at The University 
of Montana. As of now, she is a Pre-English major and hopes to 
become a French minor. She is from Whitefish, Montana, and 
has two major passions in life: baking and making artwork.
MEGAN RIGGS // is a third year Photojournalism student in 
The School of Journalism at The University of Montana and grew 
up in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
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STUART GARNEY // is a senior from Phoenix, Arizona, major-
ing in Environmental Studies at The University of Montana.
RACHEL CHANSLER // was born in Missoula, moved to Lolo 
at 8 years old, and moved back into town to start college. She is 
currently in her second semester of her freshman year. She is a 
Political Science major, with a minor in Art.
JACOB KAHN // was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, across the 
street from a cemetery. He grew up on R Street, a few blocks 
away from V, Virginia, the last. He studies at The University of 
Montana.
JAMES GARDING // is a junior from Helena, Montana, studying 
Creative Writing and Literature at The University of Montana.
AMIE MACDONALD // is a senior studying Creative Writing. 
She was born and raised in Flagstaff, Arizona, but is happy to call 
Missoula home for the last 5 years.
SUZY BERTSCHE // is a junior from Missoula studying Creative 
Writing and Social Work at The University of Montana.
JOSH WAGNER // was born with a broken heart. He currently 
attends The University of Montana, and plans to become a Cre-
ative Writing major.
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CONTRIBUTORS
Ismael Pallares
Matt Hassler
Alissa Smith
Thomas Macfie
Ella Pfalzgraff
Emma Andrus
Claire Mikeson
James Burkhart
Lynn Barlow
Abby Sweet
Claire Bachofner
Tyler Morgan
Turner Capehart
Kait Perrodin
Tiana Jensen
Torie Powell
Megan Riggs
Stuart Garney
Rachel Chansler
Jacob Kahn
Jacob Garding
Amie MacDonald
Suzy Bertsche
Josh Wagner
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